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Wines,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

pur-- .

N.

RAGING ELEMENTS.

Flood nnd
Cyclones
Doing (irent Damage.
Flood Losses.
Troy, Texas, June 3. A cyclone struck
'St. Louis, Juno 3. Reports from the here
last night, destroying the mammoth
flooded districts of Missouri, Tennessee,
Death-Dealin-

g

Everything Arranged.

Chicago, June 3. The various com-ttees appointed to arrange the various
details for the forthcoming Democratic
national convention are now holdingdaily
s'Bsions, and the arrangements nro making rapiil progress. Nearly $f0.000 have
been subscribed toward the expenses of
the event, and but little doubt is entertained, but thatai much more as may be
needed will be forthcoming. It has been
decided to dedicate the .".warn on the
with adnight before the cc.i.veii..
dresses by Democrats of national reputation. The finishing touches have been
given to the huge structure on tho lake
front, and the contractor expects to be
able to hand it over to the committee tomorrow night.

The following named enlisted men will
be discharged bypurchase : Private Wm.
Caselman, troop A, 5th cavalry, Fort Supply, I. T. ; Private John A. Swindler,
company E, 10th infantry, Fort Stanton,

S.

N. M.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

First Lieut. William J. Pardee, J5th
infantry, is detailed as professor of military science and tactics at the Missouri
military academy, Mexico, Mo,, and will
report in perton for duty accordingly.
1st Lieut. L. P. Davison, Hih infantry,
U appointed
recruiting ollicer at San CarDiamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
los, A. T. He will take charge of all
property and papers pertaining to the
Xo FnlNtt Kppri'Mt'ntntlonM mude
Hforc nml Factory,
recruiting service of that post, relieving
door Second ationai
2d Lieut. J. D. Leitcli, 24th infantry.
Hank.
By authority of the major general com
Diamond
Settina
and
Wateb
Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done.
manding the army, the commanding officer, Fort Huiichuea.wil! grant to Corporal
Theodore Schwarz, troop li, 2d cavalry,
a furlough for three months', after

barn of Mr. Bonner, and residence and
cotton gm of Mr. Helms. Mr. and Mrs.
Helms and son were badly injured, the
latter probably fatally. J. D. Denton's
residence was wrecked, and one of bis
children fatally hurt.
Mrs. Balloii's
house was destroyed and she painfully
hurt.
The
school
houses
and a dozen
A dlreat C?elehraMon.
other dwellings were destroyed.
The
Baltimore, Md., June 3. At a largely storm
destroyed nearly all the crops.
attended meeting of pastors of the Catho
Iowa.
of
Three days
almost
Dubuque,
lic churches, to consider the advisability
of celebrating the 400th anniversary of continuous rains have caused a rise of
the landing of Columbus, Cardinal Gib- nearly four feet in the Mississippi river
bons presided.
It was the unanimous at this point since Sunday. All the low
TEKKITOKIAL TIPS.
sentiment that there should be civic, as lands in front of the city are flooded.
The farmers have been driven from their
well as religious demonstrations.
fields, and many have abandoned corn
Prof, Ramsay, of Las Vegas, was electIlls vantage Mull.
ed principal of the normal department of
planting this season.
Major David L. Iluntingloii, surgeon,
Texas.
13.
This
June
in
lieecherville,
Keokuk, la.,
Transcripts
place was the tiHiverei'v ut
at a salary having reported in accordance with para
three suits aggregating $57,000 vere filqj visited by a cyclone last night. It de of $2,000 per vsar.Albuquerque,
graph !, special orders, No. 107, c.s., from
in the federal court yesterday against the stroyed J. D. Bowie's residence, injured
The Los Vegas town trustees have headquarters of the army, is assigned to
Santa Fe railroad. The suits are brought him and several of the family. G. II.
twentv-fiva
years franchise for temporary duty in charge of oflico of the
as follows : Nelson Douglass for injuries Simon's residence was torn to pieces, the granted
a
system within the city limits, medical director of the department of
received in an accident, $12,000; estate of occupants escaping with slight injuries. to sewerage
Whol.ml. 4 It.LU Dealer In
Arizona.
Abram C. Voorhees, of Raton.
wm. ii. uenrjow lor tils death. saj.UUO: George Elliot's house was wrecked and
There is a lively time over the appointPedro Gallegoa shot and killed two
estate of Henry Jackson for bis death in his wife probably fatally hurt, Twenty-tw- o
other residences were practically de large grizzly bears near Manuelitas yes ment of a brigadier general to succeed
an accident, $25,000.
Gen. Stanley, just retired. Several names
stroyed. Belcher's mill aisd cotton gin, terday, and wa9 exhibiting their hides are mentioned
in connection with the aplMs.-asLas Vegas Free
Cattle
ana wayneld and Jiergers gm were bad- around town
!
pointment, namelv Col. E. A. Carr, tith
rress.
Citv of Mexico. June 3. The Anglo- - ly damaged.
W.
It. Shafter, 1st infantry ; E.
Grand Rapids. The worst storm ever
American says that a fatal, and. bo far.
Arrangements nro being made for a 4th cavalry;
S. Otis, 20th infantry;
W. P. Cnriin, 4th
incurable cattle disease has made its ap- experienced in this vicinity struck here of July celebration in Raton this year.
W.
and
7th cavalrv.
infantry,
AND GLASSWARE.
The disease is last night. There was a cloud burst at beautiful grounds about one mils north- There is also J.underForsvthe.
pearance in Mexico.
advisement the ap
known as "Ranilla," and somewhat re Belmont, three miles north of here, and east of town have been selected and the
of
an adjutant general to sucpointment
sembles the Texas fever.
It makes its it was very disastrous to crops for miles program is now being formulated.
Second hand (foods bought or
ceed Gen. J. C. Kelton, who will be reappearance first bv the animal becoming around, and for three miles the track and
Last Sunday morning promptly at 12 tired on the 24th
of this month.
The
taken in exchange for new,
road-be- d
listless and refusing to eat. In about
of the Grand Rapids & Indiana o'clock all of the salooi.s in Socorro went
or will noil at public auctwelve hours the cow becomes crazy and road was washed out. The tlrst freight closed with a whack and bang like a ollicers mentioned are Cols. McKeevor,
and
Williams.
Ruggles
wanders madly about striking her head train from the north went down into the steel trap.
This was due to the firm
tion.
against everything in her way, and dies ditch,, and several cars followed. No one stand taken by his honor, Judge FreeWorld' Fair t'oniml ttee.
in great agony.
injured.
man, in bis address to the grand jury.
There will be a meeting of the commitSocorro Chieftain.
Wllver In Germany.
Good Country to ,eave.
tee appointed for Santa Fe county by the
3
a
In
delivered
June
William
Berlin,
EMIIALM1XG a Spec ialty. All wink Gl'AKANTEED.
Groves
and
speech
a
Swede, named territorial board of World's
Guthrie, O. T., June 3. Reports are
fair commisjust arriving of the damage done by Mon- in the upper house of the Prussian diet Johnson, heavy weight fighters from Col- sioners on this. Fndav
evenimr.
Jnnn
day night's hail storm. Vegetation was yesterday the president of the reichsbauk orado, engaged in a glova contest to a fin
at 8 o'clock at the court house. All
said that while America and the Latin ish at Gallup
Inesday night, and although 3;
destroyed and a large amount of live
stock killed. The little town of Carney monetary union were interested in the Groves in tbe seventh round had two of members are specially requested to be
was almost completely destroyed, but, rehabilitation of silver, he did not think his ribs etaved in, ha fought for sevorul present as business of importance will be
transacted.
owing to the houses being small struc- that England would make sacrifices to rounds thereafter and finally knocked out
Soi.. Si'iijoiiLiiKRo, Chairman.
that end. Germany, he said, could not Johnson.
tures, no one was killed. .
Wm. M. Ekkubk, Secretary.
At Ortando, many houses were blow n afford risking such an experiment, never
is
I hat
It
so
in
stated
manv
words
a
theless, he could not decline to juin the
down, and one man injured.
contract has been signed, sealed and deIf out of order, use Beecliam's Pills.
In Payne county, a number of people silver conieronce. An academical discus livered, by the terms
of which Don Emi-teriof the question might possibly miti
sion
were more or less hurt.
Uallegos, of lite ('reek, is to receive
gate the trouble so severely felt elsewhere.
The llnllroadx.
the nomination for sheriff of San Miguel
Ited Man Holdlers.
Three new engines have been received
The Mluggertt.
county on the Peoples's ticket. Of course,
Chicago, June 3. The troops of In
by Master Mechanic 'Knglish, of the Rio
New iokk, June 2. The backers of there are considerations on both sides.
dian cavalry arrived at Fort Sheridan
Las Vegas Optic.
Grande division. They will be placed on
Fort John L. Sullivan and Jim Corbett met
By these additions,
yesterday.
in
World's
office
and
the
depoSheridan comprises thirteen companies, yesterday
J. A. Judd & Co. have sold all the cat- the passenger run, owing to the incroased The Public
Patronage
and is therefore the largest garrison post sited $2,500 on each side in the second tle in the brand owned by them in Col- speed required by the new time card.
installment
of
side
for
a
which
$10,000
fax
cenv
tne
in
to Fred Rohr, of Raton. The The rate of speed between Rincon and
county
country, in selecting Indian
are to fight. Sullivan was representconsideration was $9.50 around, deliv- Albuquerque, only allowing fc.r the slop
panies for Fort Sheridan, the war depa't they
ment i.as two objects in view, una was ed by Charley Johnson and Jim Wake-le- ered, and no calves of this year to be for meals at Suit Marcial, will be thirty
Prof.
Mike
Donovan
looked
after
to make them an attractive feature of (he
counted. For the cattle not delivered miles per hour. Raton Range.
Phil. Dwyer was se- this
World's fair; the other was to test their Corbett's interests.
Benjamin F. Cook and II. W.
year Rohr is to pay, taking the brand,
lected as final stake holder.
5 per cent of the amount
for the of Chicago, are in New Mexico in tho in
efficiency as soldiers when taken away
paid
New
3.
The
June
Orleans,
Olympic Btocn delivered. Katon Range.
terest of the proposed railroad from near
from the vicinity of their reservations.
club has cabled to London offering a puree
Albuquerque, in tho Rio Grande valley,
A man, supposed to be one of Seldoin-ridg- e to
of $15,000 to either O'Brien, Pritchard or
Durango, Col. They started by wagons
The Sew York Relegation.
& PebbleB' Mexican
Hall to fight Fitzsimmons before the club
herders,
sheep
to
go over the line to take careful notes of
New York, June 3. With a "three in
was
found
in
dead
Pecos
the
the
above
same
at
as
time
the
river,
September,
the country and its resources, and are
times three" for Minneapolis and victory Sullivan-Corbett
contest.
town, on last mursnay evening, with a confident that the business to be bad
the special train bearing the New York
by
rock
tied
around
his
Investi
large
body.
such a line will warrant its construction.
The
National Convention.
delegates for the Minneapolis convention
disclosed the tact that lie was Mr. Fowler is said to
gation
a
3.
for
The
contest
June
Cenmade its departure from the Grand
represent
Minneapolis,
strong
but it is not known whether it v. a
syndicate of British capitalists. Hncomes
tral depot at 10:30 this morning, The the presidential nomination has fairly be- shot,
suicide or murder. Roswell Record.
as the confidential agent of the Kuulish
train will pick up delegates through the gun, and opening of the day finds the two
Raton Range : Last Sunday evening, party to examine the cjuatry and ieport
state, and the entire party will stop over factions vigilant and aggressive, and the
in Chicago and visit the dividing lines clearly drawn. Nearly 200 Rush R. Troy, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. upuu ma auvisaouny oi constructing the
DEALER IN
World's fair grounds. Senator Hiscock politicians of more or less prominence Jerome Troy, of Raton, hail been out to lino Railway Record.
When Mr. llagerman. nrpsidnnt. r,f iho
and Collector Hendricks are among the from all parts of the countrv are now on the ranch and in going to Mr. Thomlin-son'- s
Pecos
of
was
in
two
ranch
in
with
a
me
the
Valley railway,
company
liddy short
ground and Harrison and Blaine peo
prominent Republicans on the train.
ago re was asked by a representative
ple nave so tar acknowledged the nrob- - Thomlinson boys, one of whom had a time
of tli is paper whether there was
and
Rush
and
abilities
one
of
heada
to
contest
as
gun,
rival
mounted,
being
any truth
open
Fred Rohrer Goes fnder.
leading hotels. Mr. New of the other boys on one horse and the in the reported purchase of the Pecos
Pueblo, June 3 The Bank of Pueblo, quarters at the announces
Mr.
other
on
In
which
Gould.
shied
Valley
another
by
railway
an emhorse,
boy
that Harrison
a private institution, owned entirely bv authoritatively
he answered:
"Not a
Fred Rohrer, did not open its doors yes- would be placed in nomination by Chaun-ce- y at something along the roadside when the phatic manner
across the saddle in front of the boy particle. It is simply bosh. The Pecos
M.
terday, the proprietor having made an as W. R. Depew, of New York, and Hon. gun
and the ball entered Valley road was not built to sell. It was
of the was discharged
Thompson,
signment to A. J. McOuaid. The books
Rush's
breast and lodged in his heart, constructed for the purpose of aiding in
would
second the nomination on
show that the individual deposits amount navy,
the development ol the Pecos valley. Tho
killing him instantly.
to SfS.'.SU. The total cash in tne vaults behalf of the state of Indiana. Gov.
interests and objects of the railroad and
of Ohio, is the candidate of the
is only $1,390; supposed assets, $168,912.-2The coal fields nf Trinidad, Blossburg, the Pecos
Irrigation & Improvement combut much of this collateral is not to be Harrison delegates for permanent chair- Los Cerrillos, Gallup, Carthage and
pany are so intimately connected that thnv
man
of
the
convention.
found and is supposed to have been reWhite Oaks, were all successively
could not be severed without injury to
State Treasurer Carlisle
hypothecated.
by eastern experts, but time and both, and the successful
A 50,000 Robbery.
carrying out of
and County Treasurer
have vindicated these coal the
development
Gartley, each
plans of thoir promoters. I wish it
Wichita, Kas., June 2. A special to seams and established their economical
lose $10,000. State banks are thought to
understood
distinctly
the road is not
that
tbe
Eagle says that the south hound value, and y
have lost considerable, but exactly how
they are all supplying for sale." Eddy
Santa Fe train which leaves Wichita at tne
Argus.
mucn can not now he told.
made
The
them.
demands
upon
5 :45 p. m. was held up last night by m.st charitable
construction to be placed
A
masked robbers near Red Rock in the
upon the repeated adverse reports made Has Manufacturing; KHtabliMhment
Cherokee strip. The train was flagged by
been added to Gable's undertaking
eastern experts upon the coal fields
and the engineer and fireman taken pris- of New
Mexico, is that these gentlemen, rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
oners. The robbers then entered the ex- are accustomed
either
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
to finding coal in the
the usual
of similar goods
press car, broke open the safe and se- east under other conditions
shipped
wanting in here fromprice
cured its contents, said to be $50,000. New
the east. Get prices before
are lead astray by force of
The passengers were not molested. Dep- habit Mexico,
elsewhere.
Undertaker rooma
and want of expeiience addknowl-ecgeo- f purchasing
uty United States Marshal Madsen at
99
avast coal region, where the condi- and factory upper San Francisco street
Guthrie has been notified and will organize tions are
altogether different from those opposite the cathedral.
a posse and start in pursuit of the gang,
that exist in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illithe number of which is unknown. The
nois, etc. El Paso Bullion.
Book binding to the Queens taste anp
money obtained is thought to have been
at American prices at the Nkw Mkxican
Here is something from Mr. Frank intended for Indian payments.
Army Vote.
book bindery.
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
Leave of absence for two months is
Washington .Votes.
House, tewiston, and the Tontine
1st Lieut. Robert L. Bullard, Oth
granted
The pension appropriation
bill as re- infantry.
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes, ported by the committee carries a total
First Lieut. Geo. F. Cooke, 15th
of $146,350,000
making
will repair to Washington and report
and are not slow in sizing people appropriation
about 3,000,000 less than estimates aid a
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and things up for what they are little over $11,000,000 more than the in person at Headquarters ol tbe army.
Leave of absence for three months, to
worth. He says that he has lost a houBO bill. The increase irfor army and
take effect on or about June 25, is grantFearless, free, cons Is teat
father and several brothers and sis- navy pensions ana rent.
mm
Secretary Elkins has issued a general ed 2d Lieut. Sidney A. Cloraan, 1st inla its etatonai opto- ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
order to the army announcing the retire- fantry.
Ions,
and is himself frequently troubled ment of
The resignation of let Lieut. Samuel
Brigadier General D. Stanley,
with colds, and he and paying s high tribute to his military Rodman, jr., 2d artillery, has been acHereditary often coughs enough services.
cepted by the president, to take effect
Tbe president has directed the retire- September 23.
to make him sick at
ment
from
active
of
service
on
account
Private Walter Gordon, company II,
Consumptionhis stomach. When- illnessof Col. C. B.
Remey, U. S. M.C., 11th infantry, will be discharged from the
ever he has taken a judge advocate
of the navy, and service
general
by the commanding ollicer, San
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's LAeat. C. Lemly is mentioned as his
Carlos, to dato June 1, 1892.
German Syrup, and it cures him most likely sussessor.
Corn. Wm. T. Cox. comnanv E. flth
On motion of Mr. Washington, of Tenevery time. Here is a man who
now at Fort Wingate, N. M., is
knows the full danger of lung trou- nessee, a resolution was adopted in the Infantry,
nouse caning ,on tne secretary of the in- transierred as a private to company 11,
10th infantry, stationed at that post.
bles, and would therefore be most terior for
X
Re
information as to whether In
particular as to the medicine he used. dian lands in tbe Indian territory and The following transfers in the 1st cavA
MEXICO.
8pclrj
What is his opinion ? Listen I
Oklahoma are occupied by corporations alry are made : 2d Lieut. Wm. C. Rivers,
dovoted to tht
.
4)
from troop D to troop M ; 2d Lieut. Robuse nothing but Boschee's German for grazing purposes.
"CT
Crowing Interests ol
I lie interest in the fast approaching ert C. Williams, from troop M to troop D.
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, national
V
ths rich ud promising
Col. Caleb Barton, 8th cavalry, Ts deconventions and the speculamore than a hundred different pertions as to
the two tailed as a member of the examining TT doming state of New Mexico.
L. SPIEGELBERG
sons to take it. They agree with great partiesthewilfcandidates forwhich
the suffrage board convened at Fort Meade, S. D.,
.
present
me that it is the best cough syrup of the people, have a very dampening
vice Lieut. Col. Iidwin V. Sumner, 8th
STE3YB0DT WAHTD
in the market."
effect upon the business of congress.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
I. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
cavalry, hereby relieved.

dun

ail
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Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Kentucky show the aggregate loss to be
The loss by biiili raters,
2!),300,000.
from Kansas City tp New Orleans, is
placed at the enormous sum ol

i
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et

A.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

.

OR

SHORT
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

T.CRICC

Furniture,

Crocket)

UNDERTAKER

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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Laundry
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&
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Reaser Block
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New Mexico.
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-

Don Caspar Avenue

J. G. SCHUMANN.

I

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CITY MEAT MARKET
BEEF, .VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.
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Dally, per week, by carrier

Daily, per month, by canier
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Weekly, per year

9

2
1 t'O
1 00
2 L0
5 00
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custd of crime luitore the bar of justice.
The killing lust night ia another sad
and unfortunate reminder that drastic
measures are required to put a stop to
thess fearful and bloody doings and to
protect citizens from murderous violence.
It is to he hoped that this can be done by
due process of the law. But a stop must
be put to this and a halt must he called
anil that at once.
HE SILVER

SITUATION.

''

As the dale approaches for the assembling of the national conventions, the
ou
silver question bobs tip w ith moro vim
All nontracu and Mill lot advertising payable
than ever, and that the cause of the white
monthly.
metal is to be given very great importance
A: communications Intended for publication
must beat
by the writer's name and
aiiilrexs not !ur publication but as an evidence in both tho Republican and Democratic
of gc,"d faith, and should be addressed to the conventions there is now no
longer any
editor. Letters p. training to businest. f boHld be
doubt. Affairs in the behi'if havo now
addvefctedto
Ksw Mexican rviutiui: Co.,
anta Fe, New Mexico. eo
shaped themselves as to indicate in a
WiT-T- hc
New Mexican is the oldest news
measure just what the relative position of
Is
New
sent
to
l'oitl
in
It
Mexico.
every
rajiLr
the silver interest, and the two parlies
i) luce in th Teu itory and hsi a ls'g' and g; owing circu'aiion among the intelligent and
will be when the conventions get down
people ol tue southwest.
to business.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3.
Ukovek Cleveland anil Senator David
Bennett Hill may understand each otlier
fully, but they are evidently not on tlie
moat intimate terms.
Tin; dealt rate of Sew Orleans ia larsjer
tliau that of any other larije city in tlie
Tliut fact and 40,000
United States.
Democratic majority are a very hard load
to cany for any community.
The Albuquerque Citizen now intimates that the people of Albuquerque
are not desirous of having the capital removed to their city. Just so; just so;
but then the still hunt business will not
go.

The latest and

The Republicans will be called upon to
meet the question first, and that they will
do so in an earnest, business like manner
goes without saying.
They have seen its
importance long ago and there will be no
shifting of or begging the question. With
in a few days news has been received at
Washington that all the more powerful
European nations have accepted the
to join in an
president's invitation
international monetary conference, tb
chief object of which is to fix tho status
of silver as nionev tho world over. As a
draft
result President Harrison is
ing a special message to congress on this
from
subject, and (he correspondence
abroad thereon, it is hinted, is of such an
encouraging nature that it also will likely
be laid before congress by the president,
This indicates the lines upon which the
silver issue will will be carried into the
Republican convention.

aud held for the action of congress, and
many important hu ts as to the storage
capacity of the various sites hail b?en
collected.
But while the government has done
much in this direction for irrigation and
will probably do much more, the actual
labor of damming and diUdiing should be
provided for by a judicious transfer of the
lands to the states, with the needed authority over the water courses. The earnestness with which the whole subject of
irrigation iB regarded at the west i3 itself a
guarantee that the steps to profit by such
legislation will be taken.
Indeed, the enthusiasm of the arid region over its aridity is one of the modern marvels of the west, Biid a very pleasant object of contemplation.
Probably
at this moment the irrigation farmers are
grateful for their preservation from Inundation, as well as from the perils of
drouth. The misfortunes of agriculture
in regions that depend on rainfall, as set
forth in the Arid Region, are indeed
pathetic.
"How is it in the country beyond,
where the sole dependence is upon rain?
First comes the report that 'the season is
too wet and cold, and there is danger of
the seed rotting in the ground ;' or 'the
growing grain looks yellow and sickly,
and more sunshine is urgently needed.'
Later on, perhaps, the papers announce
that 'no rain has fallen fur weeks ; the
corn is curling up and is threatened with
destruction.'
Such tales cau tiot be current in the arid region. The grain matures
aud is gathered, clean and plump, and
the harvest ia oue that the farmer cau
safely calcr.late upon, because as he plants
so will he reap."
While this spirit prevails, and is kept
up by the line aud steady crops which the
dwellers in the arid regions have to show
for the faith that is in them, tho irrigation
movement is sure to go forward. New
York Sun.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Hires' Root Beer.
--

All ctilldrun

Choice

Valley

and

Lands

near

tlie

Fool

every otber member of the family.
A 23 cent package makes Suasions of this delicious
drink. Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some otber kind Is
" lust us Rood "'tis false. No imitaUou Is us good
& tho genuine Hunse.
Po does

Ml(LAIRETTE

Headquarters department of Arizona, Oliicoof the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., June I,
1892. Sealed proposals in triplicate, will
be received at this otlice, anil at the ollice
of the Quartermaster at each of the posts
below named until 11 o'clock a. in., 120th
meridian time, on July 1, 1892, and opened in
of attending bidders,
for furnishing Fuel, Forage and Straw, at
Fort Apache, Bowie, Grunt, Mnachuca,
Thomas, A. T., San Carlos and Whipple
Barracks, A. T., Forts Bayard, Marcy,
Stanton and Wingate, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M., Los Angeles aud San Diego
Barracks, Cal., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1803. Preference given to
articles of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality
being equal, and such preference given to
articles of American production and manufacture produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Proposals
for quantities lees than the whole required, or for delivery at points other than
those named, will be entertained. Specifications,
general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be furnished on application here or at the cilices
of the respective Post Quartermasters.
J.
G. C. Ll'ih, Major and Chief Quartermaster.
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HATS, CAPS QLOVB3

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!
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THE 110AHU

KIM'CA'NON.
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Plumbing, Gas

WASHBURN

Mandolins & Zithers
and quality of tone are
the bkbt in the would. War
ranted to wear In any climate,
Guitars,
in volume

Bnl.l

jtH.

liir nil IsiniliTirr

ioiln

llonii.

tlfully illustrated Bouveuir catno wnti Jurirniw vi mmuuaj
tu
urtiHiB win oe mailed
free,

LYON & MEALY, CHICAGO.

for the irrigation of the prairi? and vp.lisvi rwhrssa Rafoa Atd Springer one
hundred miles of larg irrjsf
canais hava been built, or are in
course of construction, with wai3rtitiag
for 75,04)0 acres fit IftEt). These landj
with perpetual water rights w!U be gold cha: and om th easy terms of teu
annual payments, wito 7 per cent interest,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

V. D. LORENZO,

Warranty Deeds Given

i

k

Kalsominar.

All work promptly executed
Address tliroiih loeal postofllce.

RATOH.

W.

C. GIBSON,

Contractor &

JZSj
JlLj TO

EEC AND TRANSFER.
Ill kiml or Hough and Flniahad Lunfbor;
!, ice; Wlmlowa and Door.. Alio carry

Slnrhi't

Plain and Artistic carpentry,
s
service. Prompt at
tention- tot'StimatcN. Shop under
ijv oi
nan, w ater and uon lias- par Avenue.

JglJLttJSr

MEXI

general

DUDROW

Prop

WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rcafle upon public lauds. Furnishes
informatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Othco in county court house. Santa Ke, N. M.
U. 8.

A.TTOBNBT

MAX FROST,
Law, 8aula Fe, New Mexico.

XT

Silver City, New Mexico.

G. S. SLAYTON,

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

KAUERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

- -

KALPH E. TWITCHELL,
aitoruey at Law. Catron Block, Santa

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

New Moxico.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Orer C. M. Creamer'. Drug Store.

nd search-

OFFICE HOUltH.

.

.

to

la, 2 to.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N.

Sl
n,Mo,muln

u? ?? summernd resort
n

Tm,S

kiat l ! thSr S,J ItZ"T
katking ItiillUss art

E

sitmated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe
elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, rant,
soras
from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
KflemMtiam
,d almost all forms of chronto dUeasfc Iks
Is

mPtre

to

uJiV1

EDWARD L. BAEII BTT,
r.iwver. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Block.

Office Catron

YOURSi
Iftrmihli.,tuHl,,r;.,n.rf.

ClfP.. Whltno
If
iimiurrnu!!
11ml
'oranv mini.7,.,.i.

D.al.r In Imported and Dom.nl.
HKMIY

Wines, Liquors

it

Go.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

GKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Catron Block. Collections
a
titles
specialty.
ing

33.

Flooring at th. Iow.lt
tnu
on
Traalf.r Bual- -

W MEZIOQ.

Builder.

First-clas-

Steam Fitting.

TPT1

C. W.

The Maxwell Land Grant
Paper Hanger

&

htsR ami deal In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars sppiy to

Li.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will nrdotlce in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to bis care. Oilke in
Catron Block.

vonr rlni.rir t f,,r
"- i
Biff
. II riirm n .. f.. J without tlio n id or publicity of a
doctor.
and
sunrnnlcr-not to stricture.
tne Lmwnal American Cure.
Manufactured by
SSf A.Tli Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI, O.

AND CIGARS.
Booth Bid. ofFlaia.

A ftrnnd Opportunity
KrtHl.

to Ylmtt the

T. F. CONWAY,

Atbirimv tnd CminAnv ftl: Taw. Hilvr.r ftltr.
New Mexico. Promnt attention given to all'
business Intrusted to onr care. Practice In all
tae courts ol tno territory.

K. A. FISKB.
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. nractlnea In aunreme anil
an oiscriGG courts or new Mexico, special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish and
land gragt litigation.

The T. P. A. w ill run a special excursion to Old Point Comfort, Va., laviri(j
Denver June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This Kill enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
OATBON tt COONS.
offered, In order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of in
Attornevs at law and solinilnrs In chAtirwv
quiry to Fritz Tides, president, or D. A. Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
territory.
iiolliaav, secretary, J . i. A., Denver.
C. A. Tripp.
Gen'l WeBt. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., DenGEO. BILL HOWARD,
ver, Colo.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 8anta Fe, N,
m. Agsuuiaieu wuu henries at &ane, 1417 e St.,
N. W.. Washington.
Yi. (1.
IHB&olutloii ntiee.
Mnnptnl attoiHm,
business before the land court, the
The firm of QuBdorf Bros, has this dav given toland
goneral
office, court of private land claims,
heen dissolved by mutual consent, Ad. the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of United States. Ilahl&CAHtaHnnn vriara ntoiinlnn
Gerson Gusdort, who retires from said especial a cuestioues do murcedei y reclamos.
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
mm name ana style ol Gusdorf & Dolan.
W. II. SLOAN.
Thanking the public for the liberal patronOtlice In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
Real Estateand Mlnlncr ltmirnr
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance lalLawyer.
attention Kiven to examining tlrina tn
of the same for the new firm of Gusdorf A estate, examining, buvinir. fllinir nr Bnitai.
imiifl miura ui tutiwimiUU. 1U flBff MeXICO
Dolan. Keep.,
Gi sdorp Bhos..
Ariz un uiu uiu mexiL'd: nun rn nrniitri.tn
& Doi.an.
patents for mines.
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RDWARE:- -

Headquarters for School Supplies,

for salo by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
and massive structure of stone tbeflnest watering-plac- e
hotel vest U tit
""'"".-ui:w,
iuu id eicgauuy luruiBneu aua suppiiea.
1 he Springs and Hotel are located on a branch
of themaiu line of the Santa Fe Route. Ill
from
of
town
Lss
the
New
Vegas,
Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an!
Klles
trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing
place by traacontlnental
(omrists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
country.
Is

i common1 loss

nt,

Notiee for Pulilieaiion.
Homesteatl No. 2248.
Land Office at SiWTA Fe, N. M.,
May 23, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
oi uisuiann, ana mat stud prool will be
made before register ami receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Juno 29, 1802, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the se1 ndi sec.
1, tp. 27 n. r. 4 e. lot 5. Be'',' nw1.-,'- . n U
swJ-sec. 0, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
rerlecto f.eqinhel, .Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, .Maximo Jaramilla. all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Anv person who desires to nrotcst
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. I,. Mohbison, Kogistor.
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most important news
is to the etfect that
the buildings on the grounds are to be of
a pale ivory color. We hope New Mexico's building will be included ; pale ivory
On the other hand, view the situation
would be very appropriate
for the New in the Democratic camp. The Mill supMexico building.
porters from New York pretend to favor
free coinage and will go into the convention
Senator Vekfer is pushing his bill for with a very respectable backing from the
the establishment of a government loan west and south. Opposed to these are
bureau ; we second tlie bill strongly, pro- the solid
r
delegations from the
vided the loan bureau is located in New east, northeast and central west, including
Mexico. There are lots of borrowers, but the Cleveland seventy-tw- o
from New
mighty few lenders out this way and York, w ho will demand admission to the
money is badly needed.
convention on an anti-fre- e
coinage plat
form. This will force the silver fight at
In no reBpect is New Mexico prosper the verv
beginning of the Democratic
eo much as in the interest national
ing
convention, and it will be a hot
shown in the promotion of new irrigation one, and w hatever the result may be, the
enterprises. Without much noise about issue, as far as the Democracy is conit, a great deal of work in this line is now cerned, will be as far as ever from settlebeing done. It is a healthful sign. Build ment.
the ditches and reservoirs and the home-seeke- r
will not long ignore this inviting
THE ARID REGION.
quarter of the Union.
The bill pending in congress to turn
SOL.
over to the slates and territories the arid
VERY WELCOME
public lauds lying within their respective
AID.
limits, so that they may make what they
y
The New Mexican republishes
can of these lands by irrigation, has a
an editorial from the New York Sun, sound and sensible basis.
It may need
headed "The Arid Region." The Sun to be guarded by addilioual restrictions
to
most
order
in
the
beneficial
produce
supports the bill now pending in the U. results. Since
tho water course on which
8. senate, providing for the transfer of the the) systems of reservoirs, dams and
arid lands to the several states and ter- ditches depend often traverse two or
ritories wherein situated. The aid of as more states, care is required in framing
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE OF BGYS CLOrHIIC,
of this sort. A danger also to
powerful and well known a journal as the legislation
be guarded against is the possible perCLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
New York Sun is very welcome indeed, version of such a project of general beneand will bear proper fruit and good fruit fit to the purposes of monopolies and
rXRVECT FIT GUARANTEED.
rings that might otherwise control local
for the great souttiwest.
legislatures. These, however, are details
under the general plan.
The first inTHE SOUTHWEST SENTINEL MAGPIE.
quiry is as to whether the proposed disOno of the most vicious and at the same tribution cf the arid lands is the widest
time most foolish enemies this city has one; and o! this there seems to be little
doubt.
is th6 editor of the Silver City Sentinel,
The irrigation necessary to make this
who unfortunately for Grant county and vast domain fertile should be undertaken
Silver City is allowed to spread himself by private enterprise, under state laws.
in the columns of his weekly sheet in at- Thus far there has been little demand
upon congress for any work except pretempts to injure Silver City, Grand coun- liminary surveying and the segregation of
:
AND:
atand
the
his
reservoir piles. Hut after the great areas
ty
territory. Fortunately
of
soil
for
now
fertile
homestead
open
tempts, except with people who know
him not, are quite harmless ; he is a good settlement shall have been taken up, the
federal government will he urged, probdeal of a magpie, and that is about as
ably, to apply irrigation to the arid lanilj
much as one can truthfully say of him. in order that they may bring a better
Just now he crows at this c ty and de- price. That is not the business of the
Upper San Francisco 8t.,
mands the removal of the capital in government ; and even as a measure of
should
give up these lands
economy it
genuine magpie fashion ; lots of noise, but now in order that by the tiiLe they are
Sales made of Carriaees. Ridirm Horses,
no sense.
needed for occupation, they may have hivo Stock and Vehicles. Boaid and Care
been made tertile under state supervision. of Horses at reasonable rates.
Of course mineral lauds would be exemptWORK
FOR THE GRAND
JURY.
ed from such grants.
The g'and jury now in session should
As generally defined, the and region of
of
talk
several the United States lies between the 100th
specially investigate the
men in this city made in connection with meridian on the east ami the coast range
the recent foul deed, namely the murder on the west, and extends from the British
to .Mexico.
It covers nearly
of Frank Chavez. If the men who make possessions
The beat ftrirertUIng medium In the
1.000,000
miles, and includes
entire southweit. anil giving each
this talk have anything to base it on, it Colorado, fquare
Utah, Nevada,
Wyoming,
day the earl lent and fnilent report
would serve the ends of public justice Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona, with
of the legl'latlve and court
that the grand jury find out all about it; parts ol Kansas, JNetiraska, Montaua, the
military movements and
if they have simply talked in order to Dakotas, Texas, California, Oregon and
ther matters of general Interest
Washington. Obviously it can not all he
eeiirrlng at the territorial capital.
make political or personal capital out of made fertile by the irrigation system.
that very unfortunate affair or to injure and since the existing water courses will not
defame personal or political enemies or permit that. But it is believed that one-fiftof this area can be turned into good
to inflame the public mind for selfish
farming land ; and to accomplish such re
the
sooner
is
that put a stop to sult would justify a great outlay of labor
reasons,
the better for the public peace and for and money.
The act of Oct. 2,1892, appropriated
the ends of justice.
$100,000 for investigating the extent to
C AK
W
which the arid lands could he redeemed
The recent instances of the unlawful and for setting apart irrigable lands and resof
sites.
At
the
end
ervoir
the
first
of
human
life
to
the shame
(and
year's
taking
and disgrace of this city there are no operations there had been surveyed nearly
22,000 square miles, and measurements of
less than two within a week) should streams had been made in various drainta Fe. H- be fully and carefully investigated age basins. The following year the .apby the
grand jury now in session. propriation was $250,000, and tho results
were increased. A good idea of the hydroConnected with the establishment
Every possible effort should be made to
of tiie drainage basins of the
Is a Job office newly famished with
discover the perpetrators and bring them graphy
Missouri, the Upper Yellowstone, the Sun
material and machinery. Id which
to justice. As Judge Seeds said in his river, Cache la jVoudr9 creek, the Arkanwork is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
charge, the grand jury should act without sas, the Rio Grande, the Snake, tho Bear,
the
the
the
Truckee
and
Provo,
Sevier,
the
fear or favor and singly with a view to
specialty or fine blank book work
Carson, was obtained by the investigaand ruling Is not excelled by any
furthering the interests of justice and to tions. Up to the close of last year over
bring the violators of law and men ac- - 180 reservoir sites had been surveyed
EVERYB0DYWAirrS IT.
from the World's fair
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SHOOTING STAKS.

It Matters.

propoBe

Isn't it rather unusual for incn to
on so short an acquaintance?

lie

Not here in New York.
You don't even know my name.
He Tbat does not matter.
She Well, does it matter that I happen
to be married already?
She

Sleep on

left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
(their left side. The cause has long been
la puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
pecialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that this habit ariBes from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. Hie
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Bold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'e. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Cbas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
Bays its effects on her were marvelous.
IClegant book on heart diseases free.
A Meimible JIntd.
Here, Mr. Trotter, is a beautiful perfume made from fresh violets. Just try it.
Really, y'know, I can't. My first love
was named Violet, and
Why didn't you marry her?
'Cause she hadn't a scent, and now I
can't bear one that has.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer,
whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought,
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. MileB' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
uleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
(fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
Itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
nd trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'e.

Advice from nn Kxuert.

Miss Ernestina Worker Do you know
the effect cf cocktails on the human sys-

tem?
That depends on
Charlie Gayboy
whether you're used to thorn. I advise you
to go very easy at first. Brooklyn Life.
MllM' Nem Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Tragic.

Rosalind is crying
This is a world of woes,
She's found a freckle lying
In ambu9h on ber nose.
The tears which she will shed
At that annoying spectt'll
Make her nose so red
No one can see the freckle.
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CLOSE FIGURING,

MODERN METHODS,

We desire to say to our citizens, that
for vears we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
SKILLED MECHANICS
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Ralva and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or tbat have given sucn universal saiiBiac-tioWe do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to Plan find specifications furnished on ap.
plication. Cori,esrtond''nce Solloltod
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
result do not follow their use. These reSdlltil Ffl, Ni Ms
on
their
medies have von
great popularity
UwerFriioaBtrKt
- their merit 'U. ju. ureamer uruggwti
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Call upon or address
with stamp for True con-b- u
nation or advice.

i Mis

Kniiiht nrr.vthlax. Attention !
r.
H o .ion of the s
Tie
ipreinc
lodge audi in ampmeut of lLo fi.if.irn.
Kink, Kninl.tst.l I'hjtliiiiH, to he held at
KiiiiRiia i.ity, Augu't I'.l to 2i inclusive,
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Wonderful
MU IHfliQ
"You don't know how clad lam to see
I UIU
Is sold wltii
UUIIU
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Ul
you interested in this noble work," said th
WrittciiGunraiite
,
to nice all Ncrvou.-- Ill
rector, addressing the Children's Foreign
eurll na V,Y;:
mm
of
bent
ciisca,
be
(o
the
promisee
neat
attended,
.Mission society. "Theso poor
lieti:
Memory. Loss of lint!
Socorro, N. M.
and most hutcsM'uI, gatherings, in the
r. II (fa (In c li i
know nothing of ottr ways of life. They
I'n
Wnlccfuluess. Lost Man
of thn order.
live, in rude lints, dress in the skins of amhistory
I hood. Nervousness, ii
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